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Tbe Death of Dora.
A CHAPTER FROM COPFERFIELD, BY CHAS. DICKENS.

The following is one of the most touching chap-
ters in the current story by Dickens, entitled “ Da-
vid Copperfield.” It gives an account of the death
of the young heroine's pfitty-“child-wile,” and is
one of the most characteristic things, in that pecu-

liar way, ever written by the inimitable author:
I must pause yet once again. Ok, my child wife

there is a figure in the moving crowd before my'
memory, quiet and still, saying in its innocent love
and childish beauty, stop to think of me—turn to
look upon die little bosom, as it flutters to the
ground!

I do. All else grows dim, and fades away. 1
am again with Dora, in our cottage. I do not
kno,w how long she has been ill. lam so used to
it in feeling, that I cannot count the time. It is
not really long, in weeks or months, but, in my
usage and experience, it is a weary, weary while.

They have left offfelling me to wait a few days
more. I have begun to fear, remotely, that the
day may never shine, when I shall see my child-
wile running in the' sun-light with her old friend
dip.

He is, as it were, suddenly grown very old. fitmay be that he misses in his mistress, something
that enlivened him and made him younger; but he
mopes, and his sight is weak, and his limbs are
feeble, and m\ aunt is sorry that he objects to her
no more, but creeps near her as he lies on Dora's
bed—she sitting at the bed side—and mildly licks
her hand.

Dora lies smiling on us, and is beautiful, and
utters no hasty or complaining word. She says
that we are very good to her; that her dear careful
old boy is tiring himself out, she knows; that my
aunt has no sleep, yet is always wakeful, active,
and kind. Sometimes the little bird like ladies
come to see her; and then we talk about our wed-
ding day, and all that happy time.

What a strange rest and pause in my life there
seems to be—and in all life, and within doors and
without—when I sit in the quiet, shaded, orderly
room with the blue eyes of my child-wife turned
towards me, and her little fingers twining round
my hand. Many and many an hour I sit thus:—
bat, ol afl these times, three times comes the fresh-
est on my mind

Jt is morning : und Dora, made so trim by my
aunt’s hands, shows me how her pretty hair will
curl upon the pillow yet, and how long and bright
it is, and how she likes to have it loosely gathered :
in that net she wears. j

Not that lam vain,of it, now, you mocking boy,
she says, when 1 smile; but because you used to
say it was so beautiful: and because, when I first
began to think about you, I used to peep in the
glass, and wonder very much whether you would
like to have a lock of it. Oh, what a foolish fel-
low you were, Doady, when I gave you one.

“That was on the day when you were painting
the flowers 1 had given you,Dora, and when l cold
you how much in love 1 was.”

“Ah! but I did'nt like to tell you," says Dora,
then, how I had cried over them, because I believed
you really liked me! When I can run about again,
as I used to do, Doady let us go and see those pla-
ces where we were such a silly couple, shall we?
And take some of the old walks and not forget
poor papa?"

“ Yes, we will, and have some happy days. So
you must make haste to get well, my dear."

'•* Oh, I shall soon do that! I anr so much bet-
ter, you don't know!’’

It is evening: and l sit in the same chair, by the
same bed, with the sam'e face turned towards me.
We have been silent, and there is a -smile upon her
face. I have ceased to carry my light burden lip
and doVn stairs now. She lies here all the day.

• “Doady !”
“ My dear Dora!”
“ You won't think what 1 am going to say, un-

reasonable, alter what you told me, such a little
while ago, of Mr. Wickfield's not being well ! i
want to see-Agnes. Very much jI wanted to see
lier.T ’

“I will write to her, my dear.”
“Will you?”
“ Directly.”
“Whatfa kind, good boy! Doady, take me on

yqiir aifrtf. Indeed, my dear, it's not a whim. It's
•nota foolish fancy 5 I want, very much, indeed, to
see her!”

“I am certain of it. I.have only to tell her so,
and she is suxe to come.”

“ You are Very lonely when you go down stairs,
now?” Dora whispers, with her arm about my

“ How can I be otherwise, my own love, when I
see your empty .chair?”

“My empty chair!” She clings to me for a
little silence. “And you really miss me,
Doady?” looking up, and brightly smiling. “Even
poor giddy, stupid me ?”

“ My heart, who is there upon earth that I could
miss so much?”

u Oh husband! lam so glad, yet so sorry!”creeping closer to me, and folding me in both her
arms. She laughs arul sobs, and then is quiet and
happy.

“Quite! ’ she says. '“Only give Agnes my dear
love, and tell her that I want very, very much to
see her; and I have nothing left to wish for.”

“ Except-to get well again, Dora.”
“Ah, Doady! Sometimes'l think—you know

1 always was a silly little thing!—that that will
never be!”

“ Don’t say so, Dora! Dearest love, don’t think
“ I won't, if I can help it, Doady. But I am veryhappy 5 though my dear boy is so lonely by him-

self, before his child-wife’s empty chair.”
It is night: lam with her still. Agnes has ar-

rived ; has been among us for a whole day and
evening. She, my aunt, and I, have sat with Dora
since the morning, together. We have not talkedmuch, Dora has been perfectly contented and cheer-
ful. We are now alone.

Do I know, now, that my child-wife will soon
leave me ? They have told me so; they have told
me nothing new to my thoughts; but I am far lrom
rure that I have taken this truth to heart. I cannot
master it. Ihave withdrawn by myself, many times
to-day to weep; I have remembered who wept for
a parting between the living and the dead. 1-have
bethought me of all that gracious and compassion-
ate history. 1 have tried to resign myself, and con-
trol myself; and that, I hope, I may have done im-
perfectly ; but what 1 cannot firmly settle in my
mind is, that the end will* absolutely come. I hold
her hand in mine, I hold her heart in mine, I see
her love for me, alive in all its strength. I cannot
shut out a pale lingering shadow of beliefthat she
will be spared.

“I am going to speak, to you, Doady. lam go-ing to say something I have often thought of say-ing lately. You won’t mind ?” with a gentledook.
' “Mind, my darling?”

“Because I don't know what you will think, or
what you may have thought, sometimes. Perhaps
you have often thought the same. Doady, dear, 1
am afraid I was too young.”

1 lay myself on the pillow by her, and she looks
into my eyes and speaks very softly. Gradually,
as she goes dn, I feel with a stricken heart, that
she is speaking of herself as past.

“I am afraid, dear, I was too young. I don’t
mean in years only, but in expedience and thoughts,and every thing. I was such a silly little creature!I am afraid it would have been better, if we hadonly loved each other as aboy and girl, and forgot
ten it. L have begun to think I was not fit to be awile.” . .

I try to stay my tears, and to reply, “ Oh, Dora,love, as fit as I to be a husband'”
1 don’t W,” With the Old shake of her curls.-Perhaps! But if I had been more fit to be mar-ried, I might ha\e made you more so, too. Besidesyouare very clever, and I never was.”

“ We have been very happy, my sweet Dora."
“ I was very happy, very. But, as years went

on, my dear boy would have wearied of bis child-
wife. She would have been less and less a com
panion lor him. He would have been more and
more sensible of what was wanting in his home.
She would'nt have improved. It is better as it is."

“Oh, Dora, dearest, dearest, do not speak to me
so. Every word seems to me a reproach !"

“ No. not a syllable!” she’answers, kissing me.
“Oh, my dear,, you never deserved it, and I loved
you lar too well, to say a leproachful word to you
in earnest—it was all the merit I had, except being
pretty—or you thought me so. Is it lonely down
stairs, Doady?”

“ Very! yery !”
“ Don’t cry! Is chair there ?”

V-In its old place.”
“Oh, how my poor boy cries! Hush, hush!—

Now make me one promise. I want to speak to
Agnes. When you go down stairs, tell Agnes so,
and send her up to me; and while I speak to her
let no one come—not even aunt. 1 want to speak
to Agnes quite alone.”

u I promise that she shall, immediately; but I
cannot leave her, for my grief.”

“ I said that it was better as it is!” she whispers,
as she holds me in her arms. “Oh, Doady, after
more years, you nevercould have loved your child-
wife better than you do; and after more years,shewould so have tried and disappointed you, that youmight not have been able to love her half so well!
I know I was too young and foolish. It is much
better as it is!”

Agnes is down stairs, when T go into the parlor:
and I give her the message. She disappears, lea-
ving me alone with Jip.

His Chinese house is by the lire ; and he lies

I within it, on his bed of flannel, querulously trying
to sleep. The bright moon is high and clear. As
I look out on the night, my tears fall fast, and my
undisclipined heart is chastened heavily—heavily.

I I sit down by the fire, though with a blind re-
morse of all those secret feelings I have nourished
since my marriage. _I think of every little trifle
between me and Dora, and feel the truth, that tri-
fles make the sum of life. Ever rising from the sea
of my remembrance, is the image of the dear child
as I knew her first, graced by my young love and
her own, with every lascination wherein such love
is rich. Would it, indeed, have been better if we
had loved each other as boy and girl, and forgotten
it ? Undisciplined heart, reply !

How the time went I know not, until I am re-
called by my child wife’s old, companion. More
restless than he was, he crawls out ol his house,
and looks at me, and wanders to the door, and
whines to get up stairs.

“ Not to-night, Jip. Not to night."
i He comes very slowly back to me, licks my
| hand, and lifts his dim eyes to my face.

“OJip! It may be never again !"

! “He lies down at my feet, stretches himself out
[ as if to sleep, and with a plaintive cry, is dead."

[ “Oh, Agnes! Look, look here!”
| That face, so full of pity and grief, that rain of

j tears, that awful mute appeal to me, that solemn
; hand upraised towards Heaven!

“Agnes!”
It is over. Darkness comes before my eves:—and, for a time, all tilings are blotted out ol my

remembrance.

l':am llie Evcum* Bulletin.
Letter from an American Homoc-

opatli in London.
Recent Development in France— Dr. Trcssier's

Studies and Change of Views.
London, Sept, lith, luOu.

j Of course the object of my visit to this country■ lias occupied much ol my attention, even during
my first week in the world’s capital. I have made

’ the acquaintance of several of the most eminent
' Honueopathists in London, Drs. Dudgeon, Laurie,j Quin, Curie and others; have visited their hospitals

j and dispensaries. They aije very attractive men,
j.learned and very cordial. I find them instructive

; and agreeable in a high degree. They are much
j interested, and ol course 1 have become so, in a re-

| rent development of Homeopathy in France. It has
! recently appeared that Dr. Tcssier, a physician ofj the Hotel Dieu, a great holpital in Paris, the veryi name of which is identified with those of the great
| est physicians of the world—and to be physician
| in, which, is evidence at once of high ability—l say,

i it has appeared, that Dr. Tessier has been lor sev-
\ eral years past silently testing the claims of Hom-
' tuopathy in his hospital practice, and has now come

i out decidedly in its favor; having renounced all other
practice in his wards for the space of two years He

1has published his experience of the Homceopathic
' treatment of Pneumonia and Cholera. From the
excellent preface of his work which lies before me

j 1 cannot forbear translating a few paragraphs—“Of
i the many who have blamed the introduction of the
HomtPopathy into the hospitals, 1 know that some

j have done so through a laudable feeling of human-
ity for the patients, and'a desire to sustain the dig-
nity of the profession. They will learn by these
reports, that humanity has only gained by its intro-
duction, and that consequently the dignity of the
profession could have nothing to lose.”

Speaking of his experiments,he says: “Pneumo*
j nia is a disease frequent, acute, serious, whose sy.mp-

| toms are marked and not easily mistaken. I chose
I it, therefore;, as the subject ol my first experiment

| with the method of Hahnemann. After I had care-
| fully studied the writings of Hahnemann and his
disciples, I read some books containing descriptionsof cases treated by his method. After having thus
learned the spirit of the formula, similia similibus
curayitur, it remained to satisfy myself as to theac
tion of remedies in infinitesimal doses. To this
question 1 devoted six months of clinical experiment,choosing such cases, both acute and chronic, as I
lelt assured I should not injure. At the end of a
few days the evidence that the medicines did ad
was complete; nevertheless I persevered for six
months. It then remained for me to test the thero

pewtic value of the new method. As for-Pneumonia,
it required particular precaution. In fact no light
responsibility re6ts on him who ventures to substi-
tute in the treatment ol so grave a disease, a new
method for one which experience sanctions. I
could consent to run no great risk. I managed in
this way. In ordinary treatment of Pneumonia
the first indication is blood-letting. This, where
properly administered, produces a remission of thefebrile excitement, with sweat, &c. But there still
remains the consolidation of the inflamed lung to
be resolved, which is usually effected by tartaremetic and blisters. It would be imprudent to
abandon to itself the inflammation which still re-
mains. The fever would in that case light upagain, and the lung go on to suppuration or carni-fication. " I ventured, however, in the case of a pa-
•tient who had already been subjected to blood-let
ting, to substitute phosphorus 3-50 for tartar emetic,
which I should otherwise (allophatically) have ad-
ministered! Tbe patient recovered without any
relapse. I repeated this experiment many times
with tbe same result. But I might reasonably at-
tribute this success to the blood-letting energetically
employed at the outset. AIK therefore, that I coul
justly conclude Jrom my first essays, was, that if I
had done no good, I had, at least, by thenew meth-
od., done no harm. I resolved then to diminish
gradually the number of the bleedings at thebegin-nings of the treatment and not to await the remis-
sion befdre having recourse to the Hahnemanniau
treatment, still keeping in reserve, however, the or-
dinary teeatment in case amelioration should not be
speedily manifest. I diminished, then,‘the bleedingsby one, by two, by three, by four, in the next pa-tient, beginning the administration of the new rem-
edies successively nearer and nearer the beginningof the treatment. I began with a dose of Aconite
followed by a dose of Bryonia in 12 or 24 hours
The- less I bled, the more markedly were the patients relieved alter the administration of the infin
itesimal remedies. I decided finally to bleed nomore, and to have recourse entirely to the “Homce-oparhic remedies.”

“I cannot express tbe.anxiety with which these
first experiments filled me. In spite of the injunc-
tions I left with the attendants to bleed as soon as
an aggregation should appear, in spite of reiterated
visits which I paid to these patients, it seemed al-ways as if some great catastrophe were impending,iet nothing of the kind occurred. The patientsfirst submitted to the treatment recovered, and the
rest were rapidly relieved. For two years, but onehas died. Two others who died, were receivedwhen already in the agencies of death. Since this
time, I have employed the same treatment in a
great number of cases pf Pneumonia, and my first
fears have disappeared/ I say no more. Factsspeak t the rest.”

‘ Fcrtbc la!c!iisfi:ccr.

SOLILOQUY. „

BY JAMES L. ROCHE.

Oh, Solitude, dear are thy charms
To the heart by afflictions controled ;

And blissful to rest in thy arms,
When the pulse of existence runs cold I

In thee every passion of woe
Borrows solace from silence and gloom ;

And joy though thy haunts never know*,
Ever dear is the look they assume.

Each spot yet untrod is my home,—
For I know they are sainted and free,

A child of misfortune I come,
In thy halls a pale dweller to be !

Let happier man boast ofhis lot,
Thou unblest with contentment is mine,

And happiness smiles, on it not,
I oft think it still may be divine !

Lancaster, Nov., 1850.

A Veritable Drama.
[We chanced while at Constantinople, to be well

acquainted with the lady whose career has termi-
nated in the tragedy described below. The inci-
dents are copied in the Courier des Etats Unis, of
this city, from the Semaphore, a journal of Mar-
seilles, which usually gives the news of the Orient
on its first arrival at that port. The event, that
paper states, had made a poweritil lensation at
Constantinople.—Home Journal.]

(translation.)
A young Greek girl, of extraordinary beauty,

was married, some yean since, to an English phy-
sician, Dr. Miilingen, who had taken up his resi-
dence in the capital of the East. After the birth
ol several children, the husband having discovered
an intimacy between his wife and Fethi-Pacha, the
nephew of tbe Sultan, procured a divorce. Soon
after, the divorced beauty made a conquest of Me-
bemet Pacha, pacha of Belgrade, who married her
on condition of her embracing the Ivlahomedan re-
ligion.

Although very much in love, Mehemet did not
seem, after a while, to be completely happy. One
day, at last, he reproached his wife that she had
borne him no child. Discovering thus the cause
ofhis sadness, she determined to retain her empire
ovenhinr-by a deception. A few weeks after, she
pretended to a prospect of maternity, and, in pro
cess of time, presented him with a noble boy—-
bought or stolen for her by a faithful slave who
was devoted to her interests. Tbe village which
was the birth-place, gave splendid fetes in honor of
the event, the child was named Belgrade Bey, and
the delighted Pacha had not the slightest doubt
that the infant was his own.

Soon alter this, Mehemet was recalled from his
government ol a province, and sent to London,
(where he now is) as the Turkish ambassador to
that court. But, before his departure, he expressed
tlie wish to have, another son, a brother to the be-
loved and beautiful Prince Belgrade, and his wife
declared significantly, at parting, chat there was
little doubt that his wish would be gratified. Lea
ving her to fulfil her time at Constantinople, the
envoy took his leave, and the child was duly born,
the news sent to England, and the name given to
the second prince was Usnml Bey.

A few days after his birth, Usnud Bey fell dan-
gerously ill, and, by order of the physician, he was
sent with his nurse to Peru, a rural village.on the
Bosphorus, where foreigners reside, and where the
air is healthier than in the city. The infant soon
returned in perfect health, in charge of the same
faithful nurse who had alone assisted at the two
births; but there was one person in the household
who refused to recognize the healthy child as the
same one that was sent away. This was an old
eunuch, who had brought up the pacha Jrom boy-
hood, and who was the confidential master of his
dependants. In the presence of the other servants,
he sayed to his mistress: “Madam, if that is Usnud
Bey, he has miraculously changed while breathing
the air of the infidels at Pera!” The mother said
not a word, but, giving the eunuch a look ot fierce
hatred, she seized her child and left the apartment.

But suspicion had taken possession of the mind
of the old slave, who had discovered the history of
his mistress and was well aware of the illegitimacy
of Belgrade Bey. The excessive affection of Me-
hemet for that child had alone prevented him, hith-
erto, from disclosing the secret. This apparent re-
petition of the deceit, however, made him resolve
to clear his breast. He betook himself to Pera,
collected with care and sagacity, circumstance alter
circumstance, and established indisputable evidence
that the veritable Usnud Bey died of his disorder
and that another child, bought of poor parents, was
substituted in his place. Returning to his mistress,
he took the changeling in his arms and boldly ad-
dressed her:—“ Madam, send back this child, 1 beg
of you, to Mossud, the fisherman ! I know all!”
The pretended mother, at this, became lividly pale, i
and left him with the single exclamation, “It is
well!”

Just before the hour of mid day prayer, the mis-
tress enquired for the eunuch. As steward of the
household and his master’s favorite, he had sump-
tuous apartments of his own, and a bath to himself.
She was answered that he was, that moment, in the
bath. Her resolution was at once taken. The old
man was attended by two servants while perform-
ing his daily ablutions, and these she found in the
ante-room and ordered imperiously away. She
was alone with him. “You wished to know every-
thing?” she abruptly said. “Yes, and I know
everything!’’ he replied. “To whom have you spo-
ken of it T' “To no one yet—but I shall write to
my master!’ ! “ For how much will you keep the
secret ?’’ “ I will not keep it—l will write imme-
diately !*’ “ Here, then, is a seal for your letter /•’ And,
with these words, she threw a cord suddenly around
the neck.of the old man, as he lay in his bath, and
sprang back to strangle him. Weak and terrified,
he could offer but feeble resistance, and soon lost
consciousness. One of the dismissed slaves had
stealthily returned, and found her struggling at the
cord, and exclaiming with the rage of fury : “You
would know all! know more, then! Write, now,
to your master! write now, old fool!”

At these vociferations and the chokings of the
victim, the slave fled, spreading the alarm with
cries of terror. Some of the servants rushed into
the streets with the dreadful news, and others hur-
ried to the bath room, where the old eunuch, drag-
ged from his bath, had fallen senseless on the mar-
ble floor. Deliberately unloosing the cord, the mis-
tress calmly and silently walked through the terri-
fied crowd, and gained her.own apartments.

The eunuch had been a kind old man to the
other servants, and their distress at the frightful
scene before them was unbounded. Every possible
effort was made to restore him, but in vain. He
rallied for a lew moments, summoned strength
enough to reveal the circumstances given above,
and died with the words on his lips.

All the vast city of Constantinople was aroused
with electric rapidity by the news. Crowds rush-
ed to the place, and, spite of the high rank of the
guilty woman, the cadi ordered her to prison. A
courier was despatched to London with the intelli-
gence, and she-will remain imprisoned, and the
affair uninvestigated farther, till his return. The
criminal, to all questions addressed to her, proudly
asserts her right to the life of a slave, and makes
no other attempt at palliation. —Semaphore de Mar-
seilles.-

Piuirie Salt.—The Prairie, du Chien Patriot
says that they were informed by a gentleman, who
fifteen years since had a trading establishment two
hundred miles up the Minesota river, that rock salt
was in common use among the Sioux Indians at
that time, who said it was found in large quantities
back in the interior of their country. It is not im-
possible that mines of this article, as extensive as
those of Cracow, are now hidden beneath therolling
prairies of Minnesota, west of the Mississippi.

A Hall Lighted by Fouty-Eigbt Widows!
—-A cotemporary, describing Tripler Hall, New
lork, says “ that the ball is lighted by forty-eight
widows, constructed after the Grecian style, each be-
ing fourteen fed high and seven wide ; twenty-four
will look out on Mercer street.” Forty-eight wid-
ows, fourteen feet high, lighting a hall! Whew!

fET “ I always paid my printer,” was the dying
words of the best poet this country ever produced.
It is a proud consolation in a dying hour to know
one leaves no printer s bills behind him.

THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEROUS, WHERE LABOR COMMANDS THE GREATEST REWARD »—Bochahan

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 12„ 1850.
WE STUDY TO PLEASE

AT THE FARMERS’ FAVORITE STORE,
EAST KING STREET.

FONDERSMITH & HERR, successors-: to Hos-
tetler & Beatcs, have just received '/another

supply ofNew and Beautiful
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, CHINA, GLASS

AND QUEENSWARE.
We feel confident in offering our stock of Goods to
our customers and the public that a better or more
complete assortment of goods cannot be found in
the city of Lancaster, the entire stock having been
purchased within the last year, and the large ad-
ditions which have latelybeen made to it of new and
fashionable dress goods enables us to offer great in-
ducements to purchasers.

OUR STOCK ot New Cloths, Cassimeres, Sati-
nets and Vestings embrace all colors and qualities",
at exceedingly low prices. Gentlemen’s new style
cravats.

LADIES DRESS GOODS.
This department ofour establishment is complete’

and we defy competition in DRESS SILKS. From
the fact that we have no old styles unsaleable silks
on hand to eat up the profits on the new, but on
the contrary* our entire stock of Dress Goods and
particularly our silks have all been purchased with-
in the last four weeks, consequently we have the
latest and most fashionable styles, that the Eastern
Markets afford and at prices that will give entire
satisfaction.

Our assortment of French Merinos, Thibet
Cloths and Lustres embraces a beautiful range of
colors, viz :—Fine Magasine Blue Mode,
Blossom Pink, Cherry Scarlet, Green, OliveBrown,
and Blue at very low prices.

Also, Lupins super Black Bombazines, Black Silk
and Mohair Lustres,- Mourning Lustres at prices
from 18?cts. to $1,25 per yard.

A splendid assortment ol'plainand figured Cash- i
meres and De Lains. A magnificent lot of high
colors, all wool, Moua de Lains for ladies and chil-
dren’s Dresses. Blso, the cheapest high colored
De Lains at 12? cents in the city.

New styles Bilk Chamelion, Silk and Worsted
Poplinos l'or Ladies Dresses, as rich as silk—very
cheap.

Opera Flannels for Ladies Sacks.
SHAWLS! SHAWLS! BAY STATE SHAWLS!

These celebrated and justly acknowledged supe-
rior goods in the latest colorings and most improved
styles, together with a large lot ofentire new style
French Long Shawls with beantiful centres and
maginficent borders. Also, Broche Long Shawls
at reduced prices.

FLANNELS! FLANNELS!
A full supply of all colors at prices from 16 to 75
cents per yard. Warranted alt wool. J

DOMESTIC GOODS!
Consisting in part of Conestoga Sttam MilU Mus-
lins—very good 4-4 bleached and unbleached VI us-
lins at 6? eents, worth 10 cents. 5,6, and 10?
Sheetings, Tickings, Checks, Ginghams,Chambreys,
Cotton Flannels, Lindsays and Table Diapers,—
Albo a splendid assortment of Calicoes from 4 to
12? cents per yard.

CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS
We invite particular attention to our CARPET

ROOM to which we have added some beautiful
new stylopatterns, the first in the city. Also, a. large
assortment of Cotton and Rag Carpeting,Floor and
Oil Cloth, Rugs, &c., whied will be sold at a very
small advance.

Our Queensware Room.—With this branch of
our business the public are well acquainted, and
we need only add, that it fully sustains its former
reputaiion. A full supply on hand.

2000 Pounds, Prime Live Gecso Feathers of a
very superior'quality. Just received 2000 Pounds
Cotton and Linen Carpet Chain of all colors.

GROCERIES
Prime Rio and Java Coffee, superior Imperiel

Young Hyson and Black Teas—Spices ofall kinds.
Lovering’s Syrup Molasses. Also, prime New* Or-
loans Molasses in barrels. Groceries supplied by
the quantity at city prices.

We most respectfully invite a liberal share of
the public patronage, feeling confident that we can
give entire satisfaction.

H. C. FONDERSMITH,
(Late of the Bee Hive.)

JOHN HERR.
Lancaster, Oct. 1, 1850.
Wow Is tlie time for Dargains !

M* HAMBRIGHT respectfully informs thepublic, that he has justreturned from Phila-
delphia, with the best selected stock of
UNCUT CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, AND RICH

SATIN AND SILK VESTINGS,
ever offered in Lancaster. This stock having been
selected by a competent judge ot FASHIONABLE
GOODS, as well as a first-rate judge of their quali-
ty, he flatters himselfable to'meet the wants of his
customers in the most satisfactory manner, and as-
sures all who may favor him with a call, that no
efforts will be spared to promote their interest.
-He is still to be found at his old stand in WestKing street, in the room formerly occupied by G.

Meeser. as a Looking Glass Store, and one door
east of C. Hager and Son’s Dry Goods Store

oct S J5O

Plumbing.
THE subscribe begs leave to inform her friends

and the public, that she will continue the bus-
iness lately carried on by her deceased son, JohnGetz, at his old stand immediately under Reed’s
Hotel, in West King street, where she will be pre-pared as heretofore to furnish and lay

IRON & LEAD PIPE,
in the best manner, at the shortest notice and on
the most reasonable terms.

Cast Iron Pipes from 1} to 12 inches in diameter;Leaden Pipes Irom * to 4 inches in diameter; andWrought Iron for steam and hot water circulation
are furnished in or out of the city.

Hydrants, Bath Boilers, Hot and Cold Baths,Water Closets, Lift and Force Pumps and Hydraulic
Rams fitted up in a workmanlike manner.

REPAIRING promptly attended to, and everydescription of work in the Plumbing line. SHEET
LEAD of very superior quality, for sale at -thelowest prices. On hand and for sale,

3000 FEET LEAD PIPE,best quality, (American manufacture,) assortedsizes, suitable ‘for conveying water from springs
&c., at the lowest case’prices.

ELEANOR GETZ,
West King street, Lancaster.

12-tf

REMOVAL-
WM. E. HEINITSH respectfully informs his

friends, and the public generally, that he hasremoved to his new store, in East King street,
two doors east of the Lancaster County Bank, and*directly opposite Shertz’s Exchange Hotel, wherehe has opened an assortment of

FANCY GOODS &c.
BASKETS, Hosiery, Kid, Silk, Lisle Thread

and Cotton Gloves—Thread, Bobbin and CottonEdgings and Insertings, Laces; Fancy Perfumeryand Soaps; Shell, Buffalo, Horn and Ivory Combs
of every description ; Fine Hair, Cloth, Shaving,Teeth, Scrubbing and Dusting Brushes; all kinds
of Buttons, Corn Brooms,and Whisks; AlicantandJute Mats; Fancy Stationery; Jewelry; a general
assortment ofTrimmingßj Willow Coaches andChairs; Bomboo Rocking Chairs for children, a
new and beautiful article.

Ladies’ and gentlemens’ silk, linen, cotton and
gingham Hdkfs. and Cravats ; G. E. Braces, Visitingand Playing Cards; Terra Cotta Card Baskets;
Mantel. Ornaments and numerous other articles inthe variety line.

NEW MUSIC
Orders received and attended to without delay.Musical Instruments, Guitar and Violin strings,
Bridges, Screws, &c., &c.

« aying made arrangements for the sale ofMyer’ssuperior and celebrated premium PIANO FORTEShe will keep an assortment. Ladies can have an
opportunity of trying music before purchasing.Thankful for past favors, he respectfully solicits
a continuance of public patronage.april 2 io

TlmoUiy Seed.
900 BUSH. PRIME TIMOTHY SEED, clear
&\J\J of all other seeds. Just received and for
sale at the cheap Hardware Store of

REUBEN S. ROHRER,
East King street.aug 20-t£3o]

Economy in Washing'-

WEBB’S WASHING POWDER will render
unnecessary the use ofeither Washing Board

or Machine, and prevent the wear and tear uf the
usual rubbing process. Warranted not to injure
the finest fabrics. Sold wholesale and retail at Dr.
RAWLINS’ Medical Hall, North Queen street.

N. B. Dr. R. is the 6ole agent for LancasterCity and County. [may 14-16

MURRAY’S FLUID MAGNESIA
Do. do. Camphor,

Husband’s Magnesia
' Bley’s do.

Ball’s Sarsaparilla
Townsend’s do Just received and foraale at

CHAS. A. HEINITBU»S
tep 10-S3] Drag Store, East Kiog street.

Home Education for a Select Number of Young
Ladies.

AstonRidge Senginary, nearPliil’a
Rev. B. S. Huwtington, A. M., Principal and

Chaplain.
♦‘♦“Besides faithfullyliterary and religious in-

struction from well qualified preceptors, the pupils
will enjoy the inestimable advantages of a retired,
refined, and affectionate home in one of the most
beautiful positions in the State. The subscriber is
gratified to learn that the number* of admissions is
to; be restricted, that the school will partake essen-tially of the character ofa private family.”—Bishop
Potter.

***“ lam strongly impressed with.a conviction
that there is perhaps not a single institution of the
kind in America, where sound evangelical instruc-
tions, and a healthful religious influence are brought
to bear more directly upon the forming character
ofthe pupils.—Rev. G. W. Ridgely

, General Agent
of the American Tract Society.

For Circulars address thePrincipal, Aston (Village
Green P. 0 ,) Del. Co., Pa

sep 10

Stoves! Stoves! Stoves!

THE subscriber respectfully informs, the public
that ho has already supplied himself with a

large and varied assortment of Stoves, of every
variety and adapted to all the different uses, to
which he is constantly making new additions.

He has just added to his assortment, the new
Vernon, 4 Holed, Flat Top, Celebrated Cook Stoves.This Stove stands at the top of the list, and we defy
a better Stove to be produced. This Stove possesses
a larger oven than any other Stove, is capable of
baking from 4 to 6 loaves of bread at once, for
which I have the exclusive agency in this county.Also, the celebrated Ben Franklin Air Tight
Parlor Coal Stove—a beautiful article.

The public may rest assured that no effort shall
be saved to make his Stove depot the great resort
during the coming Stove season.

Don’t forget the place, justbetween rthe National
House and Mrs. Kauffman’s Black Horse Hotel,
North Queen st. GEO. D. SPRECHER,

sep 10-83-tl ] Hardware Dealer.
Excelsior Seminary,

■ EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER. '

THE next session of this Institution under the
charge of Miss Boyd, will commence on MON-DAY, the 2nd of SEPTEMBER. The year willbe divided into two sessions, of five months each.Tho course of instruction will be thorough andextensive, embracing all the solid and ornamental

branches usually taught in tho highest order ofFemale Seminaries.
TERMS. For tuition in all the English andScientific branches, together with Drawing, Paint-

ing, Needle-work, Btc., per session $lO.Ancient and Modern Languages taught bv a Eu-ropean, $lO.
A skillful Professor will visit the School twice a

week to give instruction in Voqal Music.
For further particulars address

M. J. BOYD, Principal,
Lancaster, July 30, ISoO. 26-tf

Wlaat! Another Grocery ?

Yes,—
“ Each his own fortune pursues in the chase ;
How many the rivals, how narrow the space!But hurry and scurry, oh, mottlesome game !

1 Thecars roll in thunder, the wheels rush in flame!’

THE subscriber lias just opened a very splendid
assortment of fresh and CHEAP —-y-

GROCERIES AND TEAS, in one of 6pminui[s
I the rooms lately erected by Mr. F. J.lpS SB
lframph, north-cast corner ofOrangeand iucnriiniiJ i!
North Queen streets, to which he invites the atten-tion ol private families, hotels, and the public in
general. Every attention will be given to haveevery article in his line fresh, and of the first, quali-

: ty, at the lowest prices.
Goods will he sent to any part of the city.

aug 13
C. C. VANKANAN. -

29-tr

Who Wants a IVeat Fit?

BOOTS AMD SHOES.
THEundersigned thankful for past favors,—gfaj

respectfully informs his friends, and thcVWu
public generally, that he is still to be found*
at his old stand in North Queen street, directly op-posite Kaufman’s Black Horse Hotel, wherehe hason hand a fine assortment of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
for Ladies’ and gentlemen’s wear, and is prepared
to make to order, at -all times and at the shortest
notice, any description of the fashionable Boots
and Shoes now worn, and at prices which cannotfail to please. Give him a call.

CHRISTIAN STIFFLE.
N. B. Mending done in the neatest manner, and

at the shortest notice. . fjune 4-18-6 m
Wager’s Wine Store.T 3 ECEIVED this day, Superior old*L.XV P* Madeira Wine, in pints, (Olivera <3Brand,)bottledin 1524.

Superior old L. }>. Madeira Wine, Brali-'
min brand, bottled in 1827.Superior old L. P. Madeira Wine, Wand-•erer, (per India,) bottled 1829.

-Superior Old Brandy, botttled in 1818.ALSO, the very finest Champe Madeira, Sherry,Port, Lisbon and Claret Wines ; Brandy, Spirits
Whiskey, Gin, Cherry Brandy, and Wine Bitters ofevery quality and price, in bottles, or-on draught.OirThesc Wines and Liquors having all beenselected with the utmost care, are confidently re-commended to families and others.Centre Square, near Lancaster Bank

_ July 23 ofl-tf
The Ladles

ARE most respectfully invited to call at DRRAWLINS’ MEDICAL HALL, N. QueenStreet, Lancaster. Dr. R. would be pleased tosnow them his extensive assortment of
PFRFUMERY, FANCY SOAPS, BRUSHES, &c.
such as, Extracts, Aromatic Vinegar, Eau Lustra],Beef Marrow, Bear’s Grease,- Philocome StickPomatum, Bear’s Oil, Cologne, MecassarOil,ToiletPowder, Ox Marrow, Sand Soap, Velvet Chalk,’LilyWhite, Pufts, Lachets, Court Plaster, IndeliblelnkBrown Windsor,Floating, Omnibus, Palm, Almond!Radway’s Chinese Medicated, Lavender, ShellEagle, Ova], Ribbed, Washington, Circassian, andTransparent Soaps. Barry’s Tricopheroua Teaberry-Toothwash,Rose ToothPowder, Boerhaave’s Odon-talgic. Hair, Tooth and Nail Brushes, &c., &c.s3“The prices are so low they will astonish you

may 14P l6
J

Valuable Farm for Sale.

THE subscriber offers at private sale that valua-ble farm, situated in Dickinson township, Cum-berland county, between the Walnut Bottom and*orge roads, and convenient to Moore’s millCONTAINING 195 ACRES,
’

of excellent limestone land, about 150 acres ofwhich are cleared, and in a good state of cultiva-tion, the remainder is well covered with woodland.The improvements area LOG DWELLING SSOIHOUSE, anew BANK BARN, and other Out-sjlf
buildings. Two wells of never failing water areORTHARn'V"’ a" d barn - and a iar6= aPPIeORCHARD of grafted trees is on the premises.1 ersons wishing to riq,w the property can call onthe undersigned, or on the premises,

August 6, 1850 NATHAN WOODS.

EifttE HOTEL.
JJ. & D. KIEI§IE.

INFORM the public, that they recently fit-ted up-this old and well known stand in North£ueen stroet, two doors south of the Railroad, infirst rate style, and that they are now prepared to
entertain travellers and others in the very best nan*
ner

* Their Bar will always be supplied with thechoicest liquors, and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to statethat they continue their

LIVERY STABLE,
where can at all times bo had, a good and genteelHorae, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky', or Omnibus, on ‘the moat reasonable terms? They assureall who may favor them with their custom, that noefforts will be spared to render satisfaction

may 7 < ib-tf
Ornamental Marble Works.

EAST King street, next door to John N. Lane’s
at°r f; .

M. Howell, Marble Mason,respectfully informs the citizens of Lancaster and
RT

C
FmiSTNV«

n"al ’ *,!“* hC CarrieS °” the MAR-BLBi BUSINESS, in all its various branches, andinvites all to call on him, as ho is satisfied that hecan sell cheaper than any other establishment in thecity or state.
He Invitee the public to call and examine hiestock of finished Mantels, Monuments, Tombs,wave Stones, and also his collection of designs forMonuments, Tombs, &c., before purchasing else-where - jan 16.

BLANKS neatly and expeditiously /eieejrtod tt
this office,in the rear of the Market Hoa»9.

VALUABLE LANDS
In Venango and Forest Counties, Pennsylvania,

FOE SALE,
at PUBLIC VENDUE-

ON Monday, December 16, 1850, at the publichouse of John Michael, in North Queen street,
in tiie city of Lancaster, will be sold without re-
serve,

FIVE TRACTS OF PATENTED LAND,
situated in Pine Grove township, Venango county,Pennsylvania. Four of them lying contiguous toeach other, parts ofWarrant tract numbered 2678,adjoining tracts sold to A. Class, A. Deshner, F.Auge and C. Koch,respectively, on the east; tractssold to Jno. Huston and J. S. Eherdt on the south;land ot the heirs of Henry Shippen dec’d, on the
west; and tract No.2681 on the north; and contain-
ing as follows:

No. 1, containing 129 Acres and CO Perches,
“

“ 125 “ SO “

“ 0, “ 132
“• 4, “ 12S

“ 55 “

.. 51 ..

And No. 5, containing 100 acres, adjoining land
sold G. & R. Keberlin on the north; land sold A.Henry on the east; and land sold J. Fertig on the
south, being parts ofwarrant tracts Nos.2634 & 2566.

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 are watered by Porcupine run;
and the Franklin road passes through No. 5.

There are settlements around these lands, andthey are 4 miles-north of Shippenyille.The lands in*Forest county are situated in what
was formerly called Pine Creek township, and lie
within half a mile of the Forest county town, con-
taining as follows:

NO. 42.
PROFESSIONAL cards.

DR. C. EHRMANN,
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

HAS removed his Office from North Prince st.to Kramph’s New Buildings, East Orange at.'
near North Queen street, Lancaster city, Pa.

’*

aug 27 Sl.tr

OIEJIWTJCSBTr*
Opposite Vankanan's (formerly Schofield's) Hotel,
North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa.

I heartily reopmraend to the people of Lancaster,
all others to whom this may come, Dr. Waylan,

Grnduteof the Baltimore College ofDental Surgery,as a .l gentleman eminently qualified to practice "hisprofession in a skillful and scientific manner, and
°t j

c^aracter thatentitles him to all confidence.I do also certify, that Dr. Waylan did obtain, ns
the award ofa Committee, consisting of Dr.Purmly.of New York, Dr. Roper of Philadelphia, and Dr.
Noyes of Baltimore, a Case of Instruments, offeredby the College as a prize for the greatest proficiency
in the study and art of Dentistry as taught in theInstitution.

I do also certify that Dr. Waylan has operatedupon my mouth in a highly satisfactory manner.Thos. E. Bo*d, Jn., A. M., M. D.Professor of Special Pathology and Therapeutics inthe Baltimore College of Dental SurgeryLancaster, Dec. 11, >49. 46-tfNo. 3160, Containing 888 Acres.
“ 3162, “ HOO “

“ 3163, “ 888 “

“ 3164, “ 990 «

“ 3168, . “ 990 “

“ 3190, “ 996 «

GEO. W. McELROY,
3 ATTORNEY AT

HAS removed his office nest door to the Intel-ligencer Office, Market Square, in the roomwith Hiram b. Swarr, Esq
Lancaster, April 2, IS6O

Maple Creek runs through Nos. 3162 and 3190,and Millstone Creek through Nos. 3168, 3163 and-
-3160. ’

All these lands in Forest county are in one tract,
and the centre of them is 6 miles north of Clarionriver and 4 miles south of Blood’s grist mill.

One-sixth of the purchase monies to be paid on
the day of sale, and the remainder on the* Ist dayof April next, when possession and good and cleartitles will be given.

Dr. M. M. Moore & Son,
£>entists,

RESPECTFULLY announce to their friends andtile public generally, that they still continue to
practise Dentistry in all its various branches.ARTIFICIAL TEETH insertedupon Pivot, Plate or AtmosphericPressure, from a single, tooth to a;(fP?9BSSx
lull set; carious and decayed teethrendered sound and healthy by filling, and teeth

W * tb one‘* t*ie Pa* n £enerally experi-

Sale to commonce at 2 o’clock P. M.ot said day.
_

J

DAVID WITMER,Trustee for the heirs of Samuel Miller, dec’d.
oct 1 36-ts

Valuable Farm for Sale.THE undersigned, Executor of the last will and
testament of Hugh Fitzpatrick, late of the city

of Lancaster, dec’d, offers at private sale that
VALUABLE FARM

55“Charge's in all eases moderate.
55“ Office in North Queen street, half a squaretrom the Court House, and adjoining Col.- GeorgeMayer’s Hardware Store, and nearly opposite

Kauffman’s Hotel. [april 30 ’5O-tf-14of land, containing 124 and j ACRES, situate in
Manheim township, and adjoining the lands or
Thomas McElrath, Michael Malone and BernardMcGrann. *

•‘Dowßeautiful!” “How life-like!”
“HOW DELICATE AND FINE !>>

The above farm is in a high state of cultivation,having been for years in the charge of good and
careful tenants; and as it immediately adjoins thethe city ofXancaster it presents to purchasers manyobvious advantages. '

The buildings-erectcd on the premises are of an
excellent and substantial character, t—j

and consist of a two story STONE
MANSION HOUSE, jjjjtffe

numerous out-buildings and a STONE
BARN, which, in point of size, completeness of
arrangement and convenience of access, is unsur-
passed by any within the limits of the county of
Lancaster.

In addition to the above, and at some distance
from the mansion house, there is an excellent dwel-ling house well known as ct Tiie Cottage,” which,
-*LL,a very inconsiderable expense, can be fitted up

a tasteful and convenient summer residence.
.'The supply of watei is abundant at all seasons.

In case the above premises are not sold before
the 16th of November next, they will, after thatdate, be offered for rent.

= Terms of sale, or rent, can be ascertained 1
calling on Frs. Keenan, Attorney at Law, SoulQueen street, Lancaster.

RICHARD McGRANN, Executor.
Lancaster, Sep 24, 1850.. 35-tf

Valuable Property at Private Sale
XTTII.L be offered at private sale a v-.luable

T T TANNERY, BARA* MILL and other build-
ings, with about seven acres of land, more or less,situated in the village of Penningtonvt le,Sadsburytownship, Chestercounty, and on thePennsylvaniarailroad, late the property of Thomas Jones, Esq.,deceased.

The improvements are as follows, viz: A StoneBARK MILL for the manufacture of Quercitron
Bark, in first-rate order, (having be**n recentlythoroughly repaired,) with a good and sufficient
water power for driving it; A TANNERY, one of
the most convenient in the county, containing tenlarge vats with reels in them that hold 120 sides of
leather at a time ; ten lay away vats, 6 leaches with
a heater attached ; 2 large lime vais with reels inthem ; 3 pools or soaks, and 2 bates, all under goodroof and in first-rate order. The other buildings
are a good and substantial STONE HOUSE,
two stories high, conveniently divided, fnijwl
with a pump at the door in a
well of water, a-convenient stone Barn, CarriageHouse, &c.; also two good Tenant Houses, bothin good order, one large enough for two families.The property is one well worthy the attention ofany person wishi :g; to engage in the tanning busi-ness, as it is one of the best situations for gettingbark in the country. The tanning and bark mill are
in full opperation at the present time, but a purch-aser can have possession of the whole on the’ firstof April next.

Any person wishing to view said property, willbe shown it by applying to John (VI. Phillips or D.1. Jones, residing thereon.
ELIZA JONES,

Penningtonville, Sep. 3-32-3m] Executrix.
ValuableCity Hotelat Public Sale,

ON FRIDAY, the 15th day of November next,will be offered at public sale, on the premises,that valuable and well-established
tAV'ERJI STAND,

known as the “ Traveller’sInn,” situated on thenorth side of East King .street, in the city of Lan-
caster, within two squares of the new Co. Prison,
and four squares East from the Court HouseThe Tavern house is a DOUBLE TWO jLmL
STORYS BUILDING, with extensive backfsssjjnbuildings, divided into convenient roomsililAL
and embracing every convenienceofa Hotel. There
is an excellent new Stable, with extensive shedsattached, large enough to accommodate fifty horsesand the largest yard in the city for,the accommoda-tion of drovers and wagners.

This property comprises Two full Lots of
Ground, fronting on East King stieet one hundredand twenty-eight feet nine inches, extending back
two hundred and forty-five feet to a fourteen feet
alley. There are two excellent wells ofwater withpumps therein and Hydrant at the kitchen door.This property has long been occupied as a Tav-ern, and being situated in the healthiest part of thecity, it is second to no other stand.

Sale to commence at 6 o’clock P. M. when at-
tendance will be given and terms made known by
the subscriber, residing on the premises.

JOHN HAMILTON.
Lancaster, Sep’t 24, 1850. 35-8 t

SUCH are a few of the expressions of the scoros
of visitors who daily throng to

Johnston's daguerreotype rooms,
to procure one of his elegant Likenesses—which’f °/rbe-a

u
ty °f shadin£> dePth of tone, and eleganceof finish, are unequalled by any pictures ever taken

in Lancaster, and unsurpassed by those taken bvthe best artists in the larger cities.
Groups of any number ofperson’s neatly arraimcd'and taken on one plate. °

Miniatures set in Lockets, Breast Pins, Rinas&c., no matter how small.
A beautitul assortment of Rosewood Frames anilPapter Macho Book Cases, constantly on hand.—hatinlactton in every instance, and pictures warran-ted not to fade,

Johnston’s Daguerreotype Rooms, arc in Krampli’sBuilding corner of North Queen Orange streets.July 23 20-tf '

Geo. W. Hunter,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

street, one door aboveYyidmycr’s Cabinet Warcrooms, in the officerecently occupied by John F. Khroder, Esq.All kinds ol Conveyancing, writing Wills, Deeds,Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attended towith correctness and despatch
April 12, ’6O

Dentistry. *

MESSRS REID. & CARMAN, Dentists, re-spcctluJly inform their friendsand citizens of the city and county .m&SRSot Lancaster, that they have removed ‘UjQsppSfc
‘h7°“CV0 Ihj, ’ Norlh Q“«=ii street, over J.
all tirn

g 8 Drug S\*e> where thc
-

v can bR found atSe S P7rr ‘f Per
u
form all “perations uponi«tl5 eth *

,
Artlfici:iJ leelh hom one to a full set in-°n t.he most improved principle. Pivot teeth

withcnre
C e n” T6’ and exir.icting performed

tal art
a “d

,

“ .ope™ 110” 8 pertaining to the den-
on the m , 1 m the most skll,ul ‘"“"er, andon the most moderate terms. 3

April 9 ’5O-ly-lQ] REID & CARMAN.
JACOB L. GROSS

Attorney at taw,Office, Centre Square, EPHRATA—opposite
Gross’ Hotel ,

TI7-HERE he will attend to the practice of IdsaT Pf ofession ln ail its various branchesAlso Surveying— and all kinds of Conveyancing

ZTrf ?nlv’ WillS ’ MortS“6tB, elating IZlnttrators and Executors’ Accounts, & c., with accurac > and tiesputch. [April 23, ’5O-13-ly

REMOVAL,
JOHN M. AMWEO,

H
Attorney at taw,A

f
S„’e

„

mol'd his office to the South WestCorner of Centre Square, next door to G. (J.oomuerger, and two doors west of the Lancasterk ~ „[Ju]y 30-2C-tf

t WILLIAM S. AMWEG,

0
Attorney at taw,

FFERS his professional services to the public.He also attends to the collection of Pensions,ana the prosecution „r all manner of claims against
„fw t-a e°v°rnment. His residence in the cityof Washington for several years, the experience
(J".''!1 from the duties of the office, which he hadfilled during that time, and the mode in which claimsot this sort are most apeeddy adjusted, give themost ample assurance that business placed in hishands Will be attended to in such manner as can-not fail to afford, satisfaction.

Public Sale.

the°L,C„ecin
s,er Ban?™" B 'reet ’ h °Uße beloW

Nov. 20, 1849

ON Saturday, the 23d day of November, 1850,
will be sold by public vendue, on the premises,

the following described Real Estate of David Jen-kins, dec’d, to wit:
A certain Plantation called “pinegrove,” situateon the Downingtown fe Harrisburg Turnpike road,one mile west ofWaynesburg, near Wells’ tavern,m Honeybrook twp., Chester county, containing

139 Acres and 98 Perches,
adjoining lands of Jacob Edwards, Peter Suplee;
James VlcCamantand others. The improve-
ments thereon are a new two story STONE SufiDWELLING HOUSE, new Bank Barn, wag-
on shed and other buildings, a well of excellen
water, with a pump therein, and an Orchard.

This proporty is handsomely situated in a rich
and pleasant neighborhood ; is under good fences
with Chesnut rails; has recently been heavily
limed ; a stream of water flows through the middle
of the premises, and is well adapted for grazing
purposes.

Also, at the same time will be sold a tract of
10 Acres and 135 Perches of first-rate Chesnut
Sprout Land, situate on the South side of the
Welsh mountain, in said township, about hall a
mile from the above, adjoining lands of Peter Em-
ery, James McCamant and others.

Possession and a good title given on the Ist day
ofApril next.

Persons wishing to view the premises will pleasecall on James McCamant, residing near the same,
or on the undersigned, residing in Churchtown.

Sale to commence at 1 o’clock.
Terms made known by

JAMES McCAA,
Attorney in fact for the heirs Ofsaid dec’d.

oct 15 ts-38

63a wiaa® juiisysa
SURGEON” c

OFFICE—In Kramph’s Building,
‘ Northeast corner of

Orange and North Queen Streets;
LANCASTER, PA.

Lancaster, July 3, 1849.

Landis & black,
ATTORNIES AT LAW:

VJfice—Three doors below the Lancaster BankSouth Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn’a. *

All kinds of Scrivening,such as writing WillsDeeds, Mortgages, Accounts, &c., will be attendedto with correctness and despatch.
January 16, 1849 '

CHESNUT ST. HOUSE^
SAMUEL MILLER,

’’

NO. 121 CHESNUT St., Between .1,1 & 4th sts.,PHILADELPHIA.
BOARDING SI,OO per day.

[may 14, 1850-Iy-lC
Franklin Skat ing Saloon.

KEMOV A T. .

S WILLIAMS respectfully informs his friends
.and old customers, that he has removed his

SHAVING SALOONfrom Centre Square to West King Street, in theroom formerly occupied by M. Jtesh, between Ha-
ger’s, store and Cooper’s Retf Lion Hotel, where
he will be pleased to see all those who have here-
tofore patronized him.

DO"* He still continues the SHAMPOONING bus-iness. Those who wish to enjoy this luxury shouldcall at his shop, as he is confident of giving satis-factlon- [aug 13 >5O-tf-29. t/

r Lowe’s Honey Soap.

LOWE’S Honey Soap, a superior article for the
Toilet and Bath. For sale at

CHARLES A. HEINITSH’S,'
East King street.lep 10-33]


